The Good News Bears

November 22nd, 2021

Super CC Kid of the week!
Get to Know Parker!
Parker is in Kindergarten. She loves to relax, play zoo, make
things, and play with her friends! She spends most of her time at
Children’s Choice in the Quiet Area, or in the Science Area. You can
usually find her on the little couch or building the right corral for her
animals! Parker is kind, imaginative, silly, and always willing to help a
friend.

Mini Interview:
What are you doing?
Just watching them because they’re just spinning and funny. *As
she watches her older sister and two friends spin.*
Who’s the funniest out of the three?
Nathaniel, yeah.
Do you think any of them are going to fall?
Nathaniel is going to fall he said he’s a pro though so he’s going to
fall maybe. Maybe they’re not going to fall hopefully.
What do you like doing?
Oh my grandma, it was her first day here yesterday we had a pizza
party after our Covid shot.
How was your Covid shot?
Good but there was a girl fighting because she did not want to get a
shot. But I got this cute little chopstick at Claire’s after I got my
Covid and Flu shot. But by the time we were done Hayden and I
were crying on the way out of the gym because we got our shots in
the gym and we had to wait there for 20000 minutes.

Helpful Information
Site Phone: 459-0576
Office Phone: 296-2880
Site Email: Bandelier@childrens-choice.org
Financial Assistance Available: (505) 827-7499 or 1-800-832-1321
or by email at Child.care@state.nm.us.
Reminders



All children attending Parent Teacher Conferences and 11/24 need a lunch please.
All Children need to be walked in by an adult to be signed in.

Arianna “I really wanted
to win but didn’t say it
cuz that would be like
saying I wanted other
kids to not win. I just
ran my hardest and did
my best. When I saw
my chance I just
LUNGED!!”

Dash, after
giving his
all, “I didn’t
think it was
gonna be
THAT
hard”
The Annual Turkey Trot was a blast!
Bridey dressed up as the Turkey for grades
3rd-5th. They all raced after Bridey around
the grassy field! Kids raced to pull a feather
off the tail to win a turkey, pie, or cider
prize! However this year there was a spin.
The 3rd-5th grader that won the turkey also
got to become the turkey if they chose to!
So Dash suited up for K-2nd run. He really
went the distance and we had three more
winners. Bridey and Dash really inspired
some good cardio before the feast next
week and, It was so fun to cheer each other
on!

We had a fun surprise pop-up Beanie Boo &
You & You. We all got re acquainted with our beanie
boo friends as we shared some information with
each other about them. We all then gathered for
some stories to listen to with our Boo’s. The first
story, determined by a “Boo Vote”, was an African
Folktale called “How Many Spots Does a Leopard
Have?” Beanie Boo Club then wanted an encore so
they read a second story called, “The House That
Ate Mosquito Pie” by EE Cummings read by our
newest Staff Peach! This lulled some friends and
their boo’s to sleep. Overall it was fun to get
together! And as Bruce said “Aww Yeah Beanie Boo
is the best!”
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Parent Teacher
Conferences
No School
CC IS OPEN

Parent Teacher
Conferences
No School
CC IS OPEN

PAJAMA DAY
No School
CC IS OPEN
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LUNCH 
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Friday

25

26
Thanksgiving Break
Have a Happy and Safe Break!
CC IS CLOSED
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AM
DIY Animals with
Cindra

AM
Zine Fold Practice
with Bridey

AM
Zoos with Cindra

AM
Pop Art with
Jeremiah

PM
Zine Folding with
Bridey

PM
Freeze Dance with
Rachel

PM
Newsies with Kym
and Aria

PM
Jump Rope Routine
with Darcie

Traveling Book Club
with Monica

Fall Bingo with
Peach

Pop Art with
Jeremiah

Older Kids with Kym

3
AM
Freeze dance Friday!

PM
Still Life with Milo
Traveling Book Club
with Monica

Donations
We always welcome donations of materials we can use for art or construction projects, toys that may have been
outgrown, or child sized masks!
We also have an Amazon Wish list at:

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3JB893GVS9ZTC?ref_=wl_share
Thanks so much for your support!

CC Shout out!

